CAMERA-TV SET UP
ncsfa.org
BRING iPAD (or iPHONE) and optional charging cable**
Bring Levo stand and bag of cables

GET TV
Go to counter and ask to have television rolled into the meeting room.
Make sure the remote is with the television.
PLUG TV INTO WALL:
Put the cable cover on the extension cord, plug into tv, and extension cord into the wall. Turn on TV.
PLUG iPAD into TV:
Use the HDMI cable with white colored Lightning* adapter. Plug HDMI-end into HDMI 1 on the right side of back
of tv. (This is kept in the small brown box. Please store cable and adapter together there after use.)
Plug lightning-end into iPad
* The latest model iPad/iPhone adapter is called the lightning adapter. It is normally left plugged into the cable. If
you are using an older iPad/iPhone, you will need to bring your own older adapter.
Please plug the lightning adapter back into the cable after use. The adapter is very expen$ive, handle with care.
USE TV REMOTE TO
Set TV to Wide screen:
Push INPUT button>Arrow down to HDMI 1> select ENTER
SET TV Screen Width
Push PIC SIZE button> Arrow down to THEATER WIDE 1> select ENTER
iPAD SET UP:
Settings: General> Auto Lock >NEVER
Set Orientation to Landscape (Lock Landscape)
Open Camera App
Make sure the frame is set to PHOTO
**If you bring your own charging cable with an extension cord you can keep the battery charged by plugging it
into the second outlet on the lightning adapter.
Attach iPad face down to Levo Stand
Make sure it is secure, so it doesn’t fall out. Camera hangs over the edge.
Adjust height of LEVO stand. The higher it is adjusted, the less likely the demo artist’s head will block the view.
Adjust the angle.
When setting up for critiques, let’s try using a tripod

